This paper examines the effect of ownership concentration on product position, product variety and readership in markets for daily newspapers. US antitrust policy presumes that mergers reduce the amount and diversity of content available to consumers. However, the effects of consolidation in differentiated product markets cannot be determined solely from theory. Because multi-product firms internalize business stealing, mergers may encourage firms to reposition products, leading to more, not less, variety. Using data on reporter assignments from 1993-1999, results show that differentiation and variety increase with concentration. Moreover, there is evidence that additional variety increases readership, suggesting that concentration benefits consumers.
Introduction
Regulation of media markets in the U.S. historically emphasized content and content variety rather than consumer or advertiser prices. This focus accompanies a strong presumption that larger numbers of owners and products in a market lead to better outcomes. Limits on the number of radio stations in a market owned by a single firm, protection of newspaper joint operating agreements, a prohibition against cross-ownership of broadcast and print media products in a market, and active antitrust enforcement against newspaper mergers all attest to this presumption. 1 Yet, it is far from obvious that more owners give rise to greater variety. Media markets offer differentiated products produced with large fixed costs and advertiser finance. It is well known that such markets can deliver too much, or too little, variety.
2 Duplication can arise if revenue from capturing only a fraction of one consumer type covers fixed costs (Steiner, 1952) .
At the same time, markets can fail to provide specialized coverage when advertising revenue obtained from targeting a particular group is less than the cost of developing new content (Spence and Owen, 1977) . Because multi-product firms internalize business-stealing externalities, mergers can lead owners to eliminate duplicative products and change the content of others. Various production economies, as well as higher revenues, brought about by consolidation can also make new content viable. The effect of ownership concentration on content variety is therefore an empirical question.
1 Restrictions on radio station ownership were relaxed significantly by the Telecommunications Act of 1996. This paper examines the effect of ownership concentration on product position, product variety, and readership in markets for daily newspapers. Newspapers provide a useful setting for studying the effects of concentration on variety for several reasons. First, policy interest in newspapers and newspaper content in particular demonstrate the importance of understanding factors that lead to greater variety. Second, high fixed costs and other aspects of newspaper production limit to a handful the number of products available in any market, raising the consequences of positioning decisions by individual firms.
3 Newspaper owners also appear to have little scope for price discrimination that might otherwise allow for provision of content demanded by small groups. 4 Finally, the 1990's saw a sharp increase in newspaper mergers and acquisitions, driven in part by exogenous policy changes. This consolidation wave aids empirical investigation of the effect of concentration on variety.
This study uses newspaper-level information on the assignment of reporters and editors to
approximately 150 different topical reporting beats in 1993 and 1999 to characterize the separation between products and amount of content variety available in 207 newspaper markets.
Using a simple distance formula to measure the degree of differentiation in coverage among papers in each market at the beginning of the consolidation wave and six years later, results show that a decrease in the number of owners in a market leads to an increase in separation between products. Moreover, the number of topical reporting beats covered per market also increases 3 See Reddaway (1963) and Rosse (1970) for background on the cost structure of the newspaper industry. Advertising accounts for about 80% of newspaper revenue. For estimates in the literature see Compaine (1980 Compaine ( , 1982 and Picard (1988) . The Newspaper Association of America's Facts about Newspapers (2000) reports circulation revenue for daily and Sunday papers at $10.5 billion and advertising revenue at $46.2 billion. See www.naa.org/info/facts00. On average, about 8 newspapers and 6 owners operate per market in the US. 4 According to data in Burrelle's Media Directory, the primary data source for this study, there is little variation in newspaper prices, with more than 75% of daily newspapers selling at $.50 in 1999. Burrelle's data also reveal no relationship between prices and content variety, as measured by the total number of reporting beats covered by the paper. High fixed costs also seem to make the proliferation of tailored content through specialized newspapers very costly, since only the largest markets can support legal, industry, or business dailies.
with ownership concentration. Finally, there is evidence that the additional coverage brought about by consolidation increases readership. Although policy may be concerned with aspects of diversity beyond the number of topics covered by newspapers, these results suggest that from the standpoint of variety, increased concentration does not harm readers.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 1 reviews the policy and theory that motivate the study. Section 2 examines the relevant literature. Section 3 outlines the data and content measures used in the analyses. Section 4 describes the empirical strategy and Section 5 presents results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Motivation
U.S. antitrust policy toward newspapers and regulation of media markets focuses generally on content rather than consumer or advertiser prices. Recent antitrust actions against newspaper mergers and acquisitions in Arkansas, Hawaii, and California are all based on the premise that more papers and more owners in a market lead to greater variety and diversity of content. 5 In Arkansas, the Department of Justice argued that despite their location in different
cities, competition between the Northwest Arkansas Times and the Morning News of Northwest
Arkansas led publishers to introduce new content that benefited readers. 6 In Hawaii, the Department argued on appeal that early termination of a joint operating agreement allowing the Honolulu Star-Bulletin to close would adversely affect news content in the market. Quoting a lower court ruling, the Department argued:
[N]o monetary amount will be able to compensate for the loss of the StarBulletin's editorial and reportorial voice, the elimination of a significant forum for the airing of ideas and thoughts, the elimination of an important source of democratic expression, and the removal of a significant facet by which news is disseminated in the community. Figure 1 shows the number of newspaper acquisitions each year since 1980. In all but 10 This is one of the possibilities outlined theoretically by Spence (1976a Spence ( ,1976b and Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) . See for empirical evidence from another media industry, radio broadcasting. 11 Although the prediction that multi-product firms seek to separate products is unambiguous, there has been disagreement in the theoretical literature as to whether total product variety ever increases with concentration. In media markets, duplication arises if advertising revenue from capturing only a fraction of one consumer type covers fixed production costs (Steiner, 1952) . Beebe (1977) points out that a monopolist would eliminate duplication but would have no incentive to replace it with new content. The monopolist's decision to produce content is considered in Anderson and Coate (2000) . In their model of broadcast markets, although a monopolist resists adding content that would lower consumption of existing products, the fact that the monopolist can earn more revenues per program creates an incentive to generate new content. The dominant effect depends on programming costs, the value of consumers to advertisers, the nuisance cost of advertising, and the substitutability of products.
one case the number of newspapers changing hands each year since 1993 has exceeded the number sold each year since 1980. Unlike transactions in earlier decades, most transactions in the 1990s have been among ownership groups seeking geographic consolidation.
12 Between the start of the boom in 1993 and 1999, the number of owners per market decreased by about 9%
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Newspaper Acquisitions
The consolidation wave was fueled by regulatory changes in media ownership rules. In 1993 Congress eliminated restrictions on the FCC's ability to amend rules prohibiting newspaper owners from operating broadcast stations in the same market. In the same year, the FCC granted the first permanent waiver of newspaper cross-ownership rules to Fox Television Stations, Inc., 12 The fraction of independent newspapers (papers publishing in a single city) to all daily newspaper sold declined from 70% in 1985 to fewer than 10% in 1996. Transaction details are taken from Dirks, Van Essen & Associates, "Near-Record Number of Daily Newspapers Sold in 1996," Newspaper Acquisitions, Santa Fe, p. 2, 1997 and Dirks, Van Essen & Associates, "Clustering: Growing Regional Groups Retaining Readers as Industry Circulation Slips," Newspaper Acquisitions, Santa Fe, p. 2, 1998 . Note that the 1986 spike is due to tax changes that induced many owners of independent newspapers to sell at that time.
allowing cross-ownership of WNYW-TV and the New York Post. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 relaxed limits on the number of jointly-owned radio stations that could be licensed per market, unleashing a wave of consolidation in radio that further altered incentives for media firms to own newspapers vis a vis broadcast products across markets.
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Literature
Although there is an extensive theoretical literature on the effects of concentration on product position and product variety, there is relatively little empirical evidence on the question. 15 Most closely related to this study is Berry and Waldfogel (2001) , which examines the effects of ownership concentration on programming variety in radio broadcasting. They find that consolidation triggered by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 reduced entry but increased the number of radio formats broadcast both absolutely and relative to the number of stations.
In addition to economic work, there is a substantial literature in sociology and communications that examines the relationship between ownership and content in media industries. 16 Much of the work on newspapers focuses on differences between papers published by chains and those published by independent owners, with few clear, robust results. Lacy (1991) America, August 23,1999 , available at www.naa.org/ppolicy/govt/fccpetition. Economic growth in retail sales beginning in the early 1990's also created incentives for newspaper consolidation. Since retail advertising constitutes about one half of all newspaper advertising revenue, market power in the supply of advertising becomes particularly attractive in active retail markets. For a general discussion of the relationship between competition and advertising see Becker and Murphy (1993) . 15 Hotelling (1929) provides a foundation for the literature on product positioning. Spence (1976a Spence ( , 1976b and Dixit and Stiglitz (1977) form the basis of the theoretical literature on product variety. 16 See Compaine (1995) for a useful review of the communications literature on ownership and content.
-8-shorter articles and devote less space to news and editorial beats than independently owned papers, but that they also devote more staff resources for a given allocation of space. Hicks and Featherstone (1978) find evidence that newspapers under common ownership tend to produce less overlapping content. Another branch of this literature examines the effect of ownership structure on political endorsements, again with conflicting results. 17 While most of these studies consider small samples with cross-sectional data, they highlight a long-standing concern with ownership and content reflected in public policy. Because of the close relationship between newspapers and political information, the effects of ownership concentration on content are of interest to a wider audience than might otherwise be the case.
This paper also builds on a substantial literature on the industrial organization of media markets generally and the effects of concentration in particular. Early papers by Reddaway (1963) and Rosse (1970) establish the importance of fixed costs in newspaper production. Chaudhri (1998) and Blair and Romano (1993) examine the pricing decisions of a newspaper monopolist earning revenues from circulation and advertising. Both find that features of the newspaper market can lead to lower consumer prices with monopoly ownership. Empirically, Bucklin, Caves, and Lo (1989) find no evidence of a relationship between concentration and circulation or advertising prices, although Reimer (1992) provides evidence from a very small (35 city) sample that concentration may lead to lower prices for advertisers. Dertouzos and Trautman (1990) examine the effect of concentration on firm costs, finding no clear evidence of scale economies from consolidation. A final line of research uses newspaper firms as an avenue for the study of technology adoption and diffusion (Dertouzos and Quinn,1985; and Genesove, 1999) . 17 Studies of chain ownership and political bias are numerous. See Akhavan-Majid et al. (1991) , Gaziano (1989) , Olien et al. (1988) and Busterna and Hansen (1990) .
Data Sources and Content Measures
Data Overview
The basic data set used in this study is a newspaper-level panel identifying the topical beat assignments of reporters and editors at about 1,500 daily newspapers for the years 1993 and categories. 21 The basic measure of content variety used in this paper, which allows for more complete characterization of coverage over time using a comprehensive set of daily papers, is the number of different topical beats covered by reporters and editors in a market. Although reporter assignments reflect inputs rather than outputs, the notion that more variety in reporter assignments corresponds to more variety in coverage is highly intuitive. Does a market have a travel editor or not? A music critic? A political analyst? The presence or absence of coverage in a particular topical area is directly related to choices available to readers and hence constitutes a reasonable measure of content variety.
22 20 To maintain comparability between Burrelle's and ABC data, foreign-language, industry, and national newspapers such as USA Today, the Christian Science Monitor, and the Wall Street Journal are not included in the sample. 21 Content analysis is widely used to study both the amount of coverage in particular areas as well qualitative features of this coverage. Typical examples are Coulson and Lacy (1998) for newspapers and Hillve, Majanel, and Rosengren (1997) for television. 22 Beat assignments might also be interpreted as the level of expertise brought to bear on a given news item. The presence or absence of, say, an environmental reporter affects the amount of environmental coverage in a paper. The presence of such a reporter might also improve the quality of coverage of an environmental story that is sufficiently newsworthy to warrant coverage by many papers, whether or not they have an environmental reporter. Although the focus here is on the former effect, both work in the same direction.
Using reporter assignments to measure content variety raises two concerns regarding the link between inputs and outputs. First, Burrelle's assigns reporters to about 150 highly-specific topical beats. With this degree of specificity, reporter assignments might overstate content variety if, for example, a general business editor at a small paper reported on both banking and international trade while the fields were covered by separate reporters at a larger paper. To mitigate potential bias that may be introduced by misconstruing specialization as variety, reporter assignments are aggregated to a set of about 50 consolidated categories. 23 Results in Section 5 are presented for both the entire beat set and for consolidated beats. Second, Burrelle's data include reporter assignments to non-editorial beats such as classifieds, research, and graphics. The link between beat assignments and content is less direct in these non-editorial areas. However, staff assignments in these fields reflect the emphasis of the paper and hence bear directly on product positioning. To capture such differences in emphasis while focusing on the most meaningful beats, results presented for all beat categories include non-editorial beats and results for consolidated beats do not. Figure 2 shows the average number of reporters per paper assigned to each consolidated beat. Figure 3 shows the percentage of markets in which each beat is covered in 1993 and 1999.
General news, sports, national news, entertainment, and opinion are the largest beats covered in all markets by virtually all papers. Topics such as business, food, fashion, and travel are also 23 Another way to reduce biases that might result from overlapping beat categories is to eliminate columnists and reporters from the underlying beat data and measure content variety and differentiation only on the beat assignments of editorial staff. The effect is similar to consolidation in that editors cover fewer and more general beats than are covered in the combined reporter and editor data. (Markets at the 95 th percentile cover 55 beats with editors only in 1999 as opposed to 71 beats and 47 consolidated beats with reporters and editors.) Editorial assignments also appear to be more consistent over time and across papers, likely reducing error or bias that might occur if newspapers with different characteristics use different criteria for categorizing writers or if the degree of inclusion has changed over time. In practice, results using only editorial staff are quite similar to results for consolidated beats and are therefore not presented. Figure 2 shows the total number of reporters assigned to each topic divided by the total number of newspapers in the samp le, hence the figure may be interpreted as the average number of reporters per paper or the fraction of papers with a single reporter assigned to the topic. Reporters and editors are often assigned to more than one beat. In these cases beat assignments are calculated proportionally so that a reporter assigned to entertainment and news would be counted as one half of one reporter in each category.
It is also interesting to explore the differences between large and small papers. Figure 4 shows the allocation of reporters to beats at the smallest 20% and largest 20% of daily newspapers. Staff allocations differ significantly, with small papers devoting a much larger fraction of resources to basic topics such as general news, sports, and classifieds. Larger papers assign a greater fraction of reporters to specialty topics such as food, literature, real estate, and politics. These differences suggest that, to the extent mergers and acquisitions produce larger papers, the number of topics covered may increase. In addition to measuring content variety on an absolute scale, the distribution of reporters is used to compute a measure of the distance between, or differentiation among, products in each market. The change in the measure following consolidation captures whether or not mergers induce firms to spread products apart in product space. For markets with two papers, the measure is simply half the Euclidean distance between them. In markets with more than two papers, it is the average distance to the mean assignment:
iiiiB ssss = K , s ib is the share of reporters assigned to beat b at paper i, P is the total number of papers in the market, and s is a vector identifying the average share of reporters assigned to each beat across all papers in a market.
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To illustrate the intuition behind the distance measure, consider two markets with two papers assigning reporters to Sports, News, and Entertainment. In the first market, assume that both papers assign one reporter to each beat. In the second market, consider the case where one newspaper assigns one reporter to each beat and the other assigns two reporters to sports and one to news. Differentiation in the first market is zero. In the second market, the average share of reporters assigned to Sports, News, and Entertainment is When owners in a market are equal in terms of circulation, the number of owner-equivalents is equal to the number of owners. When circulation is not equal across owners, the number of owner-equivalents is less than the number of owners. In general, owner-equivalents are a better measure of concentration in markets where circulation shares are not equal across firms. For this study, however, using the absolute number of owners provides some advantages. In particular, the number of owner-equivalents depends on newspaper circulation, which is measured with considerably more error than the number of owners or papers in these data.
27 Also, because of its 26 The distance measure could also be calculated based on the number rather than fraction of reporters and editors assigned to each beat. Results are substantively similar to fraction results and are not presented. More direct measures of exclusivity such as the number or fraction of beats in a market covered by a single paper are also possible. Again, results are consistent with those shown and are not presented. Note that 18 of the markets in the sample include only one paper. Measured distance is zero in these markets in both 1993 and 1999. Because markets with a single daily paper have seen no ownership changes, the zeros do not affect estimated coefficients. Their effect on standard errors is also very small. 27 Specifically, Burrelle's does not disaggregate circulation of each newspaper within and outside the home market and therefore tends to overstate market circulation. Data available from the Audit Bureau of Circulations allows calculation of in-market and out-of-market circulation for some papers. The ratio of out-of-market circulation to total circulation ranges from zero to more than 40%. For example, out-of-market circulation is about dependence on circulation, the number of owner-equivalents in a market changes even when the number of owners does not, introducing further error into the study of ownership changes. 28 The average number of owners per market each year is about 6, with the number of owner-equivalents about 3. The average number of papers is approximately 8 in both years, with the number of paper equivalents also about 3. The mean distance among papers in a market is 20 for total beats and 2 for consolidated beats.
Empirical Strategy
The goal of the empirical analyses is to measure the effect of ownership concentration on the separation among papers and the number of topical beats covered in a newspaper market. An empirical approach commonly employed in the communications literature is to regress each market attribute on the number of owners and observable market characteristics such as population, income, and education. 29 Although cross-sectional analyses can in some cases be informative, this approach is vulnerable to the concern that unobserved differences across markets affect both product differentiation and variety, which could bias results. 28 Recall that reporters and editors are often assigned to more than one beat. This allows the number of beats covered in a market to exceed the number of reporters. 29 Cross-sectional methods are common. See, for example, Hicks and Featherstone (1978) and AkhavanMajid et al. (1991) .
The primary method pursued in this study, which avoids these problems, is estimation with longitudinal data and market fixed effects. With observations at two points in time, a dummy variable can be added to the regressions for each market. The effect of concentration on variety is then identified from the relationship between changes in concentration and changes in variety. If unobserved preferences for newspaper content across markets remain constant over time, this approach produces unbiased estimates of the effect of changes in the number of owners or owner-equivalents on changes in differentiation or variety. All of the relationships explored in Section 5 are estimated using market fixed effects.
Although the overall burst of acquisition activity that began in 1993 was driven by exogenous regulatory and market factors, ownership changes across markets may themselves be endogenously related to preferences for newspaper content. 30 To address this concern, it is useful to identify an instrument for changes in the number of owners. Such an instrument would need to be correlated with changes in ownership and uncorrelated with changes in preferences.
One candidate for an instrument is population, since small markets with very few papers simply have less scope for consolidation than larger markets. Another candidate for an instrument is the amount of retail competition in the market. Local retail advertising constitutes about 45% of all newspaper advertising. If demand for newspaper advertising increases with retail competition, market power in the supply of advertising should be more valuable in more competitive retail 30 If acquired newspapers differ systematically from newspapers that do not change hands, selection effects may bias both fixed effects and instrumental variables estimates. For example, if acquired papers are less financially sound than others, an increase in the number of topics covered after acquisition may reflect changes in management rather than concentration. Newspaper-level financial data that would allow general tests for selection effects are not available. However, this specific concern can be studied by regressing the absolute and percentage change in circulation and variety over the period 1993-1995 on a dummy variable equal to one for the 98 newspapers that changed hands in 1996 and zero otherwise. Insignificant coefficient estimates on the dummy variable in regressions with and without a market fixed effect indicate that papers changing owners in 1996 experienced no loss in circulation or variety between 1993 and 1995 relative to papers with a single owner over this period.
markets.
31 Both population levels and the amount of retail competition should be uncorrelated with changes in preferences for newspaper coverage.
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Market population is generated by aggregating zip code-level population data from the 1990 Census to the DMA level. Measures of retail competitiveness can be constructed from data in the 1997 Census of Business, which reports total sales by retail category by county. The inverse of the Herfindahl index across retail categories produces an estimate of the number of "retail-equivalents" in a market. This measure of retail concentration should be related to the level of competition.
33 Table 2 summarizes ownership, differentiation and variety measures in 1993 and 1999 by population quintile and by quintiles of retail-equivalents. The data suggest that the number of owners and owner-equivalents has dropped across all market segments, but the drop has been more pronounced in larger markets and markets with a less concentrated retail sector. The relationship appears to be more consistent across population quintiles than retail quintiles. The change in content variety is also higher in larger markets and markets with less retail concentration. As expected, the total amount of content variety is also much greater in big markets. Markets in the top population quintile publish about twice as many beats as smaller 31 Newspaper advertising shares are reported in the Newspaper Association of America's, Facts about Newspapers (2000) , available at www.naa.org/info/facts00/09. See Becker and Murphy (1993) for a general discussion of the relationship between competition and advertising.
32 Changes in population, however, might be correlated with changes in preferences. Robustness checks on results consider the effects of population changes using population estimates from Claritas, a marketing firm that compiles product, industry and demographic data. See notes in Section 5. 33 Specifically, the number of retail-equivalents in a market is defined as the inverse of the squared sales share in each retail category, Table 3 presents the results of a regression of the change in the number of owners and the change in the number of owner-equivalents on market population and on the number of retailequivalents. The coefficients on population and retail-equivalents are negative, confirming evidence in Table 2 that newspaper ownership concentration has increased the most in large markets and markets with more retail competition. With both instruments, the amount of variation explained by the owner model is much higher than the model with owner-equivalents. 34 The population specification also explains variation in ownership changes better than the number of retail-equivalents. Given these results, regressions in Section 5 present fixed effects estimates for both the number of owners and number of owner-equivalents and instrumental variables results only for the number of owners. Notes: t-statistics in parentheses (*p<.05, **p<.01). Changes in owners, owner-equivalents 1993-1999 on population and retail-equivalents (levels). Owner-equivalents and retail-equivalents calculated as the inverse Herfindahl index. 34 As noted in Section 3.2, a large amount of measurement error in Burelle's circulation estimates is likely responsible for the limited explanatory power in regressions using owner-equivalents. Note that it is also possible to instrument for the ownership Herfindahl directly, rather than equivalents, its inverse. It turns out that the explanatory power with the Herfindahl is less than for the number of owner-equivalents and retail-equivalents and is not used.
Results
This section proceeds in two parts. The first examines the relationship between ownership concentration, product positioning, and product variety. The second considers readership.
Ownership Concentration, Product Positioning, and Product Variety
Because multi-product firms are better able to internalize business-stealing, they want their papers to look different from each other and appeal to different readers. One way that newspaper owners might differentiate products is to shift the allocation of reporters assigned to particular beats. Recall from Section 3 that differences in emphasis among papers in a market can be measured as the average Euclidian distance among papers. Table 4 shows the results of fixed-effects and instrumental variables regressions of changes in the distance measure on changes in the number of owners and owner-equivalents and on changes in the number of owners and papers. The first two columns show the effect of an increase in owners and ownerequivalents, the third column shows the effect of changes in owners and papers, and the fourth and fifth columns show the effect of changes in the number of owners using population and retail-equivalents as instruments for changes in owners. Results are repeated for the complete set of reporting beats and for consolidated beats. The relationship is always negative and virtually always significant, and the coefficient estimates are consistent across columns. Overall, a decrease of one owner or owner-equivalent in the market leads to an increase in distance among papers by about 2-4%. The number of newspapers has no effect. Increased ownership concentration, regardless of the number of products, appears to increase the distance between products. Notes: t-statistics in parentheses (*p<.05, **p<.01). Regressions show distance among papers on owners, owner-equivalents, and papers. Constants in FE regressions represent the average value of the DMA fixed effect. IV regressions predict changes in owners with population and retail-equivalents (levels). Constants in IV regressions show average change in the independent variable.
Product positioning is interesting because predictions emerge directly from theory on firm behavior in differentiated product markets. However the effect of concentration on the total amount of variety available in a market offers a more direct link to consumer welfare. As a first step in examining the effect of ownership concentration on total product variety, it is useful to ask how an increase in concentration affects the number of papers in a market. This is done by regressing changes in concentration measures on changes in the number of papers. Table 5 presents results. The first column shows the relationship in terms of changes in the number of owners and papers and the second column shows the effect in terms of owner and paper equivalents. The third and fourth columns show the effect of ownership changes using population and the number of retail-equivalents as instruments for the change in owners. In each case, the relationship between owners and papers is positive and significant, suggesting that increased ownership concentration reduces the number of products available in a market. Notes: t-statistics in parentheses (*p<.05, **p<.01). Changes in paper and paper-equivalents on changes in owners and owner -equivalents, 1993-1999. A decline in the number of products is a first-order effect that would be expected to decrease variety. However, as discussed above, the full impact of concentration on variety depends on how owners alter products that remain in the market. Turning to the primary question, Table 6 shows the effect of changes in the number of owners and owner-equivalents on changes in the total number of reporting beats covered in a market. The first three columns show the effect of changes in owners, owner-equivalents, and the number of papers using market fixed effects and the fourth and fifth columns show the effect of changes in owners on changes in variety using population and retail concentration as instruments for changes in owners. The final five columns repeat the analyses using consolidated beats. The coefficients on ownership measures are negative and significant in all but one case. On average, the loss of one owner in a market increases the number of reporting beats covered by about 4 beats on a base of about 60 total beats (an increase of about 6%). The loss of one owner leads to an increase of 1 consolidated beat on a base of 30 consolidated beats (an increase of about 3.3%). Results using owner-equivalents show a slightly smaller effect on the number of beats covered. Instrumental variables estimates are somewhat larger. 35 Ownership concentration appears to increase the number of beats covered in a market.
It is worth noting that the results in Table 6 are driven by changes in the number of owners. The effect of changes in the number of papers on changes in the number of beats covered is negative for the total beat set, although the effect is smaller than the effect of owners.
The effect of papers is negligible and insignificant for consolidated beats. No strong conclusions can be drawn from this result. However, it does suggest that mergers produce more total content when one paper closes than when both continue to operate. Since operating multiple papers provides the opportunity to differentiate products through reporting emphasis as well as total content, the result is not unreasonable.
35 Checks on these results show that the magnitude and significance of the effect of changes in ownership concentration on changes in the number of beats covered in a market are robust to inclusion of market demographics (fraction educated, black, young, old) and estimated changes in population between 1990 and 1999. This increase in total content variety is surprising particularly in light of the result that an increase in concentration reduces the number of papers in a market, which, by itself, works against more variety. The result suggests that multi-paper firms produce variety more efficiently, covering the same number of beats with fewer papers or more beats with the same number of papers. This "efficiency effect" can be studied directly by examining the effect of changes in ownership concentration on changes in the total number of beats covered in a market divided by the number of papers. Results are shown in Table 7 . The coefficients are all negative and all but one significant. A decrease of one owner appears to increase the average number of topics per paper by about 0.3 beats or roughly 3%. The estimates using owner-equivalents are somewhat larger, with a reduction of one owner-equivalent leading to an increase in variety per paper by about 2 beats per paper or about 10%. Concentration appears to lead to more efficient production of variety.
Taken together, these results suggest that although increased ownership concentration reduces the number of papers in a market, the increase in concentration leads to greater separation among papers. Moreover, concentration appears to increase total content variety, providing stronger evidence that newspaper consolidation can benefit readers.
Ownership Concentration and Readership
This section asks whether the additional variety generated from consolidation increases readership. Figure 5 shows the relationship between per capita newspaper sales and total content variety for 1995 and 1999 using zip code-level circulation data from ABC aggregated to the market level. 36 The relationship appears positive, suggesting that additional content can attract Notes: t-statistics in parentheses (*p<.05, **p<.01). Regressions show average beats per paper on owners, owner-equivalents, and papers. Constants in FE regressions represent the average value of the DMA fixed effect. IV regressions predict changes in owners with population and retail-equivalents (levels). Constants in IV regressions show average change in the independent variable.
-30-readers to a market. Table 8 shows the relationship between changes in the number of beats covered in a market and changes in per capita newspaper sales. As expected, the effect is positive for both the total beat set and for consolidated beats, although coverage of 10 additional beats in a market appears to increase newspaper sales per capita by only 0.003, a small effect.
The regressions in Table 9 estimate the effect of changes in the number of owners and ownerequivalents over time on readership directly. As above, the relationship is estimated with market fixed effects and instrumental variables. The effect of an increase in owners is always negative but significant in only two cases. The coefficient is small, with the loss of one owner raising total per capita circulation by 0.002-0.009 or about 1-5%. Although these results provide only limited evidence that increases in ownership concentration increase readership, there appears to be no evidence that ownership concentration reduces readership. Taken together, the results in this section suggest that the new content which emerges from consolidation does not reduce demand for newspapers. 
Conclusion
The analyses above demonstrate that increases in ownership concentration lead firms to differentiate products to a greater extent and cover a larger number of reporting beats.
Moreover, this additional coverage may extend markets to new readers. Since new readers that enter the market are better off, existing readers benefit from additional choice, and prices do not rise with concentration, consumers do not appear to be harmed by consolidation.
With respect to current policy, results presented here suggest that government intervention to increase the number of media products and media owners within markets may be unnecessary. To the extent that policy is concerned with aspects of diversity other than those associated with content variety, these results identify a benefit of concentration against which other potential costs should be weighed. 37 However evidence in this paper challenges the notion that preserving multiple viewpoints necessarily makes consumers better off. If redundant coverage is valuable, then loss of owners in a market should reduce total readership. Since there is no evidence for readership decline, individuals do not appear to be made worse off by consolidation. Arguments that ownership diversity generates external political and social benefits depend ultimately on consumption as well, hence the presence of externalities is not sufficient to justify intervention.
38 37 Advocates of strong media regulation often distinguish variety in content or programming from viewpoint diversity. See, for example, the response to FCC's Notice of Inquiry on the Commission's Newspaper/Radio Cross-Ownership Waiver Policy by a coalition of minority interest groups, Comments Of Black Citizens For A Fair Media et al., MM Docket No. 96-197 dated February 7, 1997. 38 Because it is not possible generally to measure infra-marginal utility, the potential for increases in ownership concentration to reduce total consumer surplus while increasing readership cannot be ruled out. This might occur, for example, if new coverage replaces existing material from which certain types of consumers derive large benefits. One way to check whether a particular group is harmed by concentration while others benefit is to regress changes in readership across race on changes in ownership concentration. Ownership concentration does not appear to differentially affect readership among blacks relative to whites.
However despite evidence that ownership concentration has not harmed consumers, it is not possible to conclude from this research alone that current policies are misguided. First, this paper only considers the effect of concentration on consumers. Nothing can be said about aggregate welfare without taking into account how ownership concentration affects advertising prices, hence policies limiting consolidation may still be warranted when advertiser welfare is taken into account. It also might be the case that increases in ownership concentration and coverage in newspaper markets in the 1990's are related to heightened competition with radio and cable television over this period. Although results in this paper are consistent with findings in the literature that ownership concentration in radio produces greater programming variety, little work has been done to directly examine competition across media and it remains an important area for further research.
In sum, regulation of media markets in the U.S. and antitrust policy in particular presume that more owners and more products lead to greater content variety. However the effect of concentration on variety in differentiated product markets is an empirical question that depends on fixed costs and the value of consumers to advertisers. The analyses presented here suggest that concentration in newspaper markets does not, in fact, harm consumers. Policies that prevent consolidation in media markets may thus be unwarranted. Table A1 
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